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ij hver 4.48) 1 y & | district—one from each church, whose | well timed and, I think, effective dis- whom is a pupil of Rev. Dr. Shackel- | cannot shine amiss. Vii 

arrived in New York the same even- hr y well timed and, 1 think, effective Gis- | ° b NM AT Hi i Tikscalopsa Aly 

Ling This great city is» world in it- duty it isto keep before each church } course. ford, at the ountain ‘View High! Cocalo lla, // 

| self. The otal Park is a marvel of all of these interests in the work of | Elder Garner was elected Modera- School; the Other at New Market. 1 / This and That, / 

| taste and beauty, and the Metrepoli- the Sunday-schools. Take the one|tor, and Bro. Thackerson, Clerk. Mag this OAT ave giem Suce 81 Aa Alay 

tan Museum a fine collection. mentiondl, see that this plan is carried | About twenty churches were repre- | The ‘amount ple Be o ome | Sl Lid 

HA Coney Island is metamotphosed out, withall its claims and demands, | sented; one hundred and twenty-nine Missions was shout B24 : ain sorry / wWhat'is / pofe /pititgh, matty, 

from a sandy waste into a fairy scene using all Bible means to educate and | baptisms reported; eight Sabbath. } ! a 0 nO ve ect aa as sates ) tha to seg /a fine Youth who igh hofne | 

of hotels,’ pavilions, music stands, acquaint he schools with each. Look | schools; four new churches added 10 for oreig } iasions, a ea oy guileless and clean, regury from schon 

; ers and gas light. During my vis- after tho not members, or anize | to the body. On Sabbath the stand oy £51 18 a Spec on hat su) ps or/collegy after Awo// oF thyee years 4 

it I enjoyed a concert by iimore's new schogls, &ec., &c. was occupied by Bro. Higdon and dot paper was Focom en / a migre than half-deyeloped rowdy or 

{ Band. Levy's ‘performance on the In my ork among the churches 1 | the writer. About twenty dollars was pig on hy Wort: yo the patronage ¢ 1 d, having Jeatpen nothing i 

cornet was worth hearing. find the Sime donothing feelings ex— collected for missions. We had. a} all Raplists, ac Severs rethren prot- 

orpet was worth hearing. | isting wih the greater part of the | precious time, and the meeting is still | fered to receive and foyward gulisetip, 1 

on Governor's -1 ‘church nbmbers, in the work of the | in progress with glorious results, tions to the same. The body agreed i walk Jad /tyin 

-sthool, the idea seeming to| A successful mission work was re- | 10 co-operate with tiie Alabama Bap- | cravat, together withthe latesy/ 

\day-school'is the work | ported by Elders Taliaferro and tist State Convention and. pointed hula prota ya 

en in my humble | Brewster. They received nothing for Qelegates to its neat session. / 

to be the church at | their labors. There are many desti: | After a harmonious session, the 

It is, it is the children witha | tute places in this association, and it association adjourned o mest wil 
: ? 

% members. How i ir 1d for an evangel- | the locust Grove chu 

he case, to the i Eo J mpgs sam, Seid 8% | county, Ala, on Friday before ¢ 

? is a question which | On Monday the writer urged a co- Sanday in September, 288s. aly 

eive the consideration of | operation with the State Board in the LL J Jacksoy ny. 

ian. I believe that if all | Mission work, jnd preseatied the| Trinity, dla. / 2 

were Sunday I sti-| claims of the ALABAMA BAPTIST. | sop : 

: inquirers, yachos relig- | The next anniversary of this associa- | Said Lord Lytton ing recent, 

ises would be better sup- | tion will be held with the Tallapoosa at his old Hartiprdsh ¢ hone: 

ey would then find their | church, Harralson county, Ga, on | cording to my way O thin 

stick to : | Saturday before the third Sabbath in | of the things a man, can 

: jagng hold Bp pe St 1881. W. H. Burros. | his country is to live in it, if he only 

les Sept. 240k. lives in it worthily and well” / 
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ligious prejudices: exist 

Ftion of Deople pM 
ed Biately i influenced 

Wherefore ig no coun- 
: assassinations been more fre- 

than in Italy and Spain, Such 
tions are - rendered more easy 

from their being the sourve whence the 
MESES derive their gweaith. . An en 

dowment for masses in behalf of thé 
feceased, an alms given to the church, 

1 8hort, &-pecaniary sacrifice propor 
ed in some-measure to the fortune 

the criminal, is always sufficient to 
wipe out. the stain of blood; thus as 
assitations were more rare in all pa- 

gar Greece th an they are in « single 

ir f 1 holic priests in lands 
b hes people are devoted, heart 

oration of fahe crucifix 
from all crimes; and se- 
avor-of (ud even to an in- 

assassin who is slain in a mf. 
and fo his abandoned and 

ter for whose protection 
temporal: and eternal, a 
interposes. How can tem of rai 

A NEW CHURCH. 

On Monday, the 27th of September, 
there was a ¢hurch organized at Win. 
terboro, Talladega county, Brethren 
Smyth, Henderson, Wilkes, McGaha, 
and several ‘visiting deacons. had 
charge of the occasion. “There were 
forty-two names enrolled, and there 

are. still ‘others ‘who will unite with 
this movement. + It is a central point, 

and we can see ho reason why it may 

not be a prosperous and useful church, 
It is the same point ‘where there was 

| Recently such an extensive revival un- 
der the preaching of Bretren Smyth, 

Griffin and McGaha: it has been an 

arm of the Pallasshatcheé church, 
We wish the ? an church the largest 
prosperity, R. 

’ wan II eens 

PREACHING WITHOUT 
PAPER. 

Our observation has been that most 
of the preachers trained in our South. 
em Baptist Theological Seminary are 
trained to preach without manuscript 

before them. © We believe that this is 
an encouraging circumstance, We 
have no war to make on the use of 

pager in the pulpit, for we use it pret 
ty freely ourself, but we think that all 
will agee that it is far better to get 

along without it if one can. Our ad- 
vice to young ministers would be to 
preach without manuscript if possible, 

Jill - require thorough sty 

is required to put the sermon on pa- 
per; once the habit is acquired, how- 

ever, it is easy. and effective, R. 
smi a. 

COLORED BAPTISTS. 
i 

Bro. Barton, the pastor of , the col; 

ored church ‘in Talladega, two Sab- 
baths ago baptized 42 more, making 
131 baptized by him in this congrega- 
tion within the last ‘two months, and 

he informs us that there are still over 
thirty awaiting baptism. They have 

recently painted and otherwise im- 
proved their church house, and soon 

they are to have a fine pulpit set and 
| other new arrangements. That church 
has a live, working pastor. = Our pas- 
tors can do a great ‘work by availing 
themselves of all favorable opportuni- 
ties to: and train the rising 
color ministry, We have found 
them anxious to receive help in that 
way. ‘We cannot solve the problem 
of the colored man in. this country, 
but nothing is clearer than that the 
overwhelming majority of the race in 
the South are going to be Baptists, 

elevate them than an. intelligent min- 
istry. Say R. 

i 

QUARTERLY COLLECTIONS. 
—— 

Readet, has your church any sys- 
; money to. support the 

vine t? We trust 
e right soon, 

In the suggestion’   

| stations where that Board aan 
| great work in the future as hae done 

in the past; places that the State | 
: Boards ave nét in a situation to occu: 
py: but may be occupied by the Home 

| andthat great éity is 

and no other agency will do more to | 

2 Alga Barpmy ‘our 

tha svugonion, we wil a 
is yet a vast field for the | 
‘sion Board, and it is therefore 
cessity and will continue fo | 4 

] cessity. 
4. Io almost every State there are 

pn do a 

Board, which is supported by the 
general liberality of Southed Bap. | 
tists. And in some States 
field for operation is vety' Wl 
inviting. ~~ The only ‘selfsanst 

| church owe. have inthe olf 
Orleans: was planted by that - 

¢ still an igviting 
field~-a field which cannot be‘occu~ 
pied by any State Board. 

¢. The work smong the Indians is 

still a- great: work. Mu¢h has been 
done; much remains to bt done there; 

But we purpose speaking of “this de- 
partment again soon, and will dismiss 
it for the present, 

3. The mission which has been be- 

gun among the Chinese in California, 
where our brother, Hartwell, is at 

work under appointment of the Home 

Board, is a most promising field, © God 

has brought the Chinese to oir own 

shores as he did the negroes,to receive 

the Gospel of Christ, and unlike the 
negroes, they are disposed to geturn 

to their own country as soon &§ they 
can make some money. Hundreds 

and thousands of them will carry 
back the Lord Jesus Christ in their 

hearts. It promises more for Christ 

in China than any enterprise which 
we have it in our power 10 inavgu- 
rate. 

4 We have believed for years that 

the Southern Baptist Convention will, 
through this Board, or by the creation 

of another, undertake a more exten 

sive and a more systematic work 

among the colored people of the 

South. Each year has more and spore 

of a tendency to open the way for 
that work. Both races at the South 

operation, We can think of no BE ac. 
cy better suited to direct it th 
Home Mission. : 

tion Jowards § 

and constant; 
i AIS en anemy 

ALABAMA BAPTIST STATIS- 

77 CS. 

The Baptist Year Pook is manifest- 
ly wrong in its statement of the num- 

ber of Baptists in this State. It puts 

the whole number of both white and 

colored Baptists at ¢6,000, whereas 
our colored brethren insist that they 

have go,co00, and our late Convention 

minutes has a reliable table showing 

that the white Baptists of Alabama 
number 75,000, making a tofal of 
165,000. We should think that these 
figures are reliable. On the part of 
the white they are made up from re- 
cent association minutes; and the 
colored Baptists are begoming fully 
organized into associations, and are | 
receiving their reports also directly 
from the churches; and we dre satisfi- 
ed that there is“an average correct- 
ness in their estimate. It is not im- 
probable that a moderately rigid dis- 
cipline among both whites aad blacks 
would reduce the whole tumber to 
100,000, Our observation, however; 
satisfies us that this remark js equally 

| applicable to any other. ct in the 
State; and the niore painful for that. 

R s 

esc A AI ion 

FIELD NOTES. 

~There were 229 29 Baptists report- | 
ed at the Bethlehem church. 

Bro. R. P. MeCollonch oa calls the 

| Hurtville 
£1 on the second Sunday and Saturday 

. { ment in this paper. 
are becoming better prepared for 00 Pay 

| our esteemed brother, 

=Dr. T. W. Tobey will preach at 
for Pastor W. 8. Rogers, 

before in October. 

“In December next the connection 
of Rev, Z. D, Roby with the Tuskegee 

tor there for six years. 

~Among the oldest and best fe- 
male colleges in this country, the Jud- 
son Female Institute, at Marion, Ala, 

| stands in the front rank. 

~=*Dr." Duke, thé beloved 
at Claibornes, and his kind oD -, hos~'{ 
Pltable people, entertained the Beth~ 
hem Association in princely style 

--Hro. W. 8 Rogers had a most 
romising protracted meeting at 
tirtville broken up by the sickness 

of his wife. He hopes yet to reap 
from his week's toil. 

s=Dr.. Cleveland captured the 
hearts of the brethren at the Bethle- 
hem Association, and they will rally 
10 "the work of the State Mission 
Board. 

Dr. W. H. Mcintosh, Cor. Sec 
retary of the Home Mission Board, 
passed through Selma this week, on 
his way to the Indian Territory, He 
will be absent two or three weeks. 

~-The Bethlehem Association 
heartily accepted its part of the ap 
portionment made by the State Mis. 
sion Board, and prorated it among its 
churches. 

~=A weighty theologian at the Beth- 
lehem Association absorbed an over: 
dose of Dr. Clevelanil's sermon on the 
Sabbath, and crushed the bottom out 
of the church. 

~=Rev, 1, L. Taylor, the pastor at 
Pensacola, Fla., was at the Bethlehem 
Association, He gave an encourag- 
ing report of his church. The asso- 
ciation will meet there next year. 

-~The Bethlehem Association met 
with Claiborne Baptist church, i 
Monroe county, With this church 
Travis and Schroebel, of sainted 
memor, labored in its earlier histo 
ry. 

==To those who want Bibles, books, 
Sunday-school library and question 4 
books, and anything in that line, we 
cordially recommend Bro. Spencer 
C. Rogers, Nashville, Tenn., who has 
an advert isement in this paper. 

~The South Alabama Female In- 
stitute deserve a liberal patronage 
from the Baptists of Alabama. ° It is 
conveniently located in the pleasant 
little city of Greenville, and the 
charges are moderate, See advertise. 

| ==We sincerely regret to learn that 
Rev. J. B. Ap- 

the | pleton, of Collinsville, has Sn suffer 
mg for several weeks WIth an ame 
tion of the back, which disqualifies 
him. for service of miy kind, We 
“rust that he may speedily recover. 

~The Greenville Male High 
School is one of the best schools of 

the kind in the State, and it is located 
in one of the healthiest and most de- 
lightful towns in our Southern coun- 
try. See advertisement of this excel. 
lent institution in another column, 

~(On Sunday morning, Sept. sth, 
just before time for service at the 
church, Bro. M. T. Sumner, of Ath 
ens, was taken with a severe attack 
of bilious colic'and neuralgia of the 
heart. 
is now able to be at work again. 

—Messrs, Ed. Thornton, Vallie 
Haynes and Tommie Culverhouse 
will attend Howard College and Misses 
Bennie Thompson, Gussie Baker and 
Jennie Lewis will enter the Judson. 
Female Institute. They all leave for 
Marion to-day, we are informed. 
Union Springs Herald. 

—~Brethren Curry and Sims, dis- 
trict evangelists of the State Board, 
made impressions here, the good re- 
sults of which eternity alone can tell. 
Brethren Crumpton and Curry Bap- 
tised several into this church, and 
they are to-day good, working mem- 
bers. WW. F. M; Andalusia, Coving- 
Yon county. 

—A correspondent of the Green- 
ville Advocate writes to that paper, 
that the Bethel Primitive Baptist As~ 
sociation met on Saturday before the 
third Sunday in September in the 
southern part of Butler county. = Elds. 
Long, of Oakey Streak, and J. H. Pu- 
rifoy, of Snow Hill, preached interest- 
ing sermons. 

Oar Association, (the North Lib- 
erty) has resolved to co-operate with 
the State Convention. I go to-mor- 

  

The Agricultural a andy Mechani- 
College, at Auburn, d 

udents.   tember 30. Send on the items, Bro. 

| ond ucted and most thorough institu. 

id to Musdle Sha Association, 
: hope to meet 10. Bailey - 

7 McCandless, New Market, Sep 

McCandless. 
ceive them, 

. ~—Howard College, Marion, Ala, 
is an object of just pride to the Bap- 
tists of this State. A distinguished 
lawyer and Circuit Jullge, who is nota 
Bapti, said in our hearing a few 

"Howard Collen: is the best 

We shall be Riad to re- 

ion of learning in the South. I tell 
wu, sir, that institution wijl draw the 
st patronage in this country.” ,    ~En you will find ao 

xcuse me for not sending it sooner. | 

church will cease. He has been pas- | 

We are glad to know that he | 

ined in the 
people: 

  
  

arches in connec: 
tion with his dy 

~The Zion Association is almost 
destitute of ministers. Brethren, come 
down to our associational - meetin 
which will convene with Zion om 
Leon, Crenshaw c ounly, miles 
south of Greenville, on A Bom 
fore the third Sunday in October, it 
we San eo "reid where you 
can we ased, where 

are actually needed. Brethren Stns 
and Curry can tell you the condition 
of our churches. W, F M., Anda- 
Iusia, Ala. 

.==The following is from a recent 
issue of the Montge 
“The Rev. Mr, il, of Auburn, be. 
ing in the city on a visit, was invited 
to occupy the pulpit of the First Bap- 
tist church, at the union services, on 
Sunday night. He delivered a very 
interesting sermon, tak as his text 
the Rh of of the | Samaritan, 
All those who were present on the oc: 
casion, speak in high terms of praise 
of the sermon of the eloquent young 
minister.” 

—The grandest associational meet. 
ing 1 ever attended was held at La 
Fayette last week, and that was the 
meeting of the Liberty Association. 
The readiness with which the several 
delegations responded to every appeal 
was simply charming, inspiring. Thev 
ire evidently not content with doinglit- 
the things, d the association could 
aot have been held in a better place 
than La a agette, [Its reputation for 
hospitality was magnificently sustain- 
ed on this occasion. —8. FR, Ope- 
like, Sept. 28th. 

~The East L iberty Association 
held its forty.fifth session in LaFay- 
ette, two weeks ago. I'never attend. 
ed a better association, Every thing, 
from beginning to end, was well tim— 
ed, in good taste and showed an earn- 
est determination on the part of the 
brethren to go forward. The contri. 
butions by the churches have increas- 
ed about seven fold in the last seven 
years. The singing was good; the 
preaching was good; the reports were 
good; the speeches (except one) were 
Rood; the hospitality of the people of 
LaFayette was grand.—Z, D. Roby. 

-—] have the promise of several sub- 
scribers for the Ausama Baptist, 
which I hope to send as soon as I can 
get out again. I enjoy the paper very 
much. It makes me feel like I have 
been very unprofitable this year, when 
I read of the gracious work some of 
our brethren have been permitted to 
do. Believe me, my heart and pray- 
ers are with you all in your work for 
the Master, May God prosper you 
and our paper, I feel that it is doing 
a great work for the -denomination in 
the State, and I am anxious to help 
you all 1 can. —C. W. Buck, Girard, 
ifs; 

Cy besa ey vm mR 
has almost ruined me financially, 
but I am not discouraged. I wil not 
make more than one-fourth of the 
crop 1 expected. The storm last 
spring injured me some $600 or £800 
and now the drought and rust have 
rained my cotton, which is all late. 
My corn and oat crops were totally 
ruined by the storm, or water spout, 
which tore up my place in the sum- 
mer. But I have not missed a single 
preaching appointment this year up- 
til my recent spell of fever.—C. Ww. 
Bugh, Girard, Sept, 2a. 

-~Please announce, that the Eu 
faula Association will meet with Mid- 
way church on Friday before fourth 
Sunday in October. We should be 
delighted to see you over te represent 
the AvLasama Barerist, Dr. Renfroe 
to show up the glory of our doctrines, 
and Dr. Winkler to give usthe “rouse- 
ment” A hearty welcome will be ex- 
tended to all visitors. We shall feed 
well, and expect visitors to feed the 
Lord's treasury. Let them take warn- 
ing. It stirs my sympathies to hear a 

. man say, “I'm so sorry 1 forgot my 
pocket-book.”"— W. §. Rogers, Pas- 
tor, Sept. 26. 

~The Union Springs Herald ha 
this kind word to say for Bro. W. B 
Crumpton, one of our district evan- 
gelists: “The Rev. Mr. Crumpton, 
State evangelist for the Baptist church, 
delivered an able and effective ser 

last. His style is perspicuous and 
his delivery earnest and forcible. He 
has the rare faculty of securing the 
undivided attention of each individu: 
al hearer in the congregation and] 
does not waste words in time-worn 
platitudes and glittering generalities, 
but makes an impressive, personal ap- 
plication of the truth as he finds it.’ 

~The Talladega Mountain Home 
of last week says: “Rev. Theodore 
P. Bell, pastor of the Baptist church 
in Anderson, South Carolina, is visit: 
ing the family of Mr, Samuel Cla- 
baugh near this city. He is a recent 

uate of the Baptist Theological 
minary at Louisville, Kentucky, 

and is a young minister of fine ability, 
axtra SECOmp ishments and attain- 
‘ments, very flattering promise. 
Since Sunday morning last he has 
aided Dr. Renfroe in conducting di- 
vine services in the Baptist church’ 
here, and bis sermons, rich in truth, 

t and feeling, have been re- 
highest favor bp, our   

. Chilton county, jesuited in thirte 
aceessions A. L BH. : 

} vice there were five accessions to the 
church, four of whom were by y expe, : # 

¥ 

number that Shited with the church, 

mon at this place on Friday night | 

n | tinned 

ou meeting ay Cram 

~~Jt was decided by the chugely/at, 
Hopewell some finde ago, thbe/ we 
wold begin a teeting of dayg © 
bracing the fourth Sabbath i 
tember. Bat i liad rained 
and the Jeaple were so bady/ 
with | ng their crops, tht 
church concluded last Sathirda 
it was best to postpone the 
but they would bring dinner out on 
Sunday, and we wou ald have two's 
vices and then close. | reque 
brethren to pray earnestly for a's 
cial blessing upon our labors on | ab. 
bath, and 1 am glad to inform, you 
that at the close of the evening ser- 

the 

rience, To God be all the glory, — 
J. DD. Cook, Pushmataha, Sept. 48, 

~~ A series of meetings has just closed 
at Pine Flat church, conducted by 

t pastor, Rev. P. C. Drew, The 
Tord was gracious to us in reviving 
his péople and adding to /the church 
such as shall be saved. Nineteen put 
on the whole armor of Christ, and to// 
day were buried with him in baptism. 
One was received by letter, and ope 
was received under the watch care of 
the church. Others professed to have 
a liope in Christ, and we trusy that 
they will soon follow his example. 
Bro. Drew preached nineteen pl twen- 
ty-one sermons delivered / at thy 
meeting, in which Christ was success 
fully held up as the chiefest among 
ten thousand and altogether lovely. 
Rev. T. L. Vaughan preached two 
sermons. ~—K. P.M, Vine Flat, Sept. 
24, 1880, 

~There is an increasing interesy 
in religious matters among pur people. 
My youngest daughter, Annie Lee, 
was received last Sunday for Baptism, 
and we have reason to believe /that 
others will come forward shortly. 
Thanks to our Heavenly Father that 
blessings come in the a st of our 
afflictions, Our church has more) 
than doubled in six months. Our 
numbers and efficiency have been 
greatly enlarged by the addition of 
Prof. L. Moore and family from Mo- 
bile. Bro. M. has charge of the 
“Athens High School,” an institution 
of high grade, and must succeed un- 
der bis superintendence. Athens is 
located on the Nashville and Decatur; 
railroad, with fine climate and charm/ 
‘ing water, in the midst of a great 
farming district, possessing all the 
advantages of the best portions of Al. 
abama.—M. T'. Sumner, Oct. 1, 1880. 

~We have just closed a five days 
meeting with the Andalusia church, 
Covington county, Ala., which result- 
ed in eighteen accessions, four by 
letter and fourteen by baptism. THe 
members were greatly encouraged, 
and will doubtless enter upon, the 

] thir 
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Tuesday/ I had mith wh iether, 

sol the / 
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Baptism, and Yared thyrs hie Wey 
received sincy. On Sprardon bore 
the Accond Sanday in lugs N Ye of 

Fay a meeting at Catawba Springs, 
four miles /Aboye Yo ard, ange 
ped it whtil  Wegdnesdiy. 
/fouy wert added 10 the/chyrc 
teen by/ expericy ee and Wap 
six by letter, /1 had wily 
brother, Elid, v. 8 Ray) 

he my /i 

yl Eid. }/ 
.. Pryays and Joby Wi Ahe i ind 

Thesy rd hye pc her. very ty dig might 
the preaching / Bid./ V L /Bryarg 

Assisted mie to administer baptism to 
rh, Two/ who / 

were not ready 1/ hake since baptiz ed, 
One of thesé way tile aughtey of the 
late Eld. Kedar/ Hawthorge./ The 
other way a ody Hhooy 79 ye arg oh 
age, who has a Jively hope lor 
30 years, Gn bl ound ris her agemnd 
feebleness/I had to/ baptige Jer/in a 

| On Far day betote the third 
Aygust/l began o meeting 

at Bardjs hyrch, whic Bway cont Weed] 
until Mw dnesdiy /might/ / Twenty. 
three) wre added to the ¢hidreh/ Aven. 
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: San ter than the found it, A AAI , ; ) ar hours. Middl i making both the farm and the farmer Hl USINESS DIRECTA — —— well s0'in the dark: tribula- Xch at once; we believe that every How to Save Sweet Potatoes. : | te Te gy i nt much by daylight, at arm should own 3 goo farmer; we : ———— 40The advertisements which Lc T. P. GARY. AV. H. RAYMOND. an? 1 believe that the fertilizer of soil id : aan are all of strictly firstclass houses. We rec ; : y J 
Jook bigger'n a barn. 1} 1€16¥e that ihe tg F OF any soi We promised some time ago to tell | Jmmend ths ich readers as a the best y y 5 or't I've bunnets before now 5a spirit of ind ustry, en terprise and pur readers how to save ey pot ae and reliable firms inthe tity, Bethe: ray - FF J : ; 2 y 
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suit me—was trimmed up intelligence; without these, lime, gyp- | toes. Our plan has always been to : nssurance of eon ff , Or come over my face too | Yum and guano would be of litt]. use; | put them up in hills of at im ating. 98 / J / 
Fs sunthin'--and when Id wake | ¥© believe in good fences, good farm R covering them well 01 fo bush Pustasusn ALa, Barris. AF 1 i the night and think on ‘em, houses, ood orchards, and good | earth. This plan has the recommen- | _. I vy 0 esa e | look as big to me as a bushel childre enough to gather the fruit; | dation of economy, and has generally W. G. BO ORAELlER and basket, and ‘humbler: and I'd lay we believe in: a clean kitchen, & neat | proved successful. We have occasion- | Carries full lines of sverydiin in ou B , : g 

nd. “to think of ever wearin’ wife in it, a clean cupboard, & clean | ally had the potatoes to rot, which | and is prepared to give close . to whole Li Water Street, Selma, Alabama, 
does the "Savior pray for em to ineetin' But at dayligh dairy, a clear conscience; we believe | we have attributed h . sale buyers Send cash with all small ord i : 

ee, Wa signi * | em to meetin’. B daylight they : ¢ belie uted to the fact that Send cast orders, 2 Bs RIETORS OF 11H FE pies, “Father, I will that those | would kinder dwindle down again to that to ask a man’s advice ig not they were dug when the potatoes unless you Jive ax established account, TROL RIETOR. E ~ { whom thou hast given me be with me outa tah nd ah Al. | stooping, but of much benefit; we be. | were filled with sap, or to premature 2  ] / : there 1am, ‘that they may behold 3 ural shape. And um man | lieve that to keep a ‘place for fusry. covering. During this — wel ao . : if i“ Bd 
my glory,” but those who are ig that a many i as he's got hairs on his | Ding, and everything in its Ph ce, | visited a friend in Middle Georgia, W B ( I1 I : ¥ a ee , se are $aid to have | head (he is no bald) when he'd | 58Ves many a step, and is pretty sure | who gave us his plan, which he as- SELMA. AX rehedt ru fh 

A 
i ang ing. I to lead to goog tools and to Keeping | sured us had never failed but once in DEALER IN j B rP 3 ga Tr them in order; we believe that Lind. long experience, and in that instance were DEALER. Wows, RAND OF F LOUR. vinE. 0k: Dike good icler, is a | the failure was the result of careless-| FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS ey , : Ji ryin’ | SAVIRG Of fodder; we beliove that it is | ness in leaving the potatoes ex osed i Y 4 

| Josiah | 8 good thing to keep an ‘eye On ex- | to a severe spell of cold weather, BL Ar LL SHADES Sup orior Inducements offered our Customers. 
: no 1) El ¢ the proces. | Periments, and note all, good and His plan is to house them. For CH At Very Low Prices . We Solicit Patronage. / Wa cparted friends in bi 0, and’ spe | sion in’ off toward Jones bad; we believe that jt is a good ryle | this purpose he has a’ brick house wR They fem (vin EY - 2 ss ARBRE. 

cial and intimate reunion with them, | by -ground, and 1 follerin’ | t© sell grain when 14s ready; we be- | made perfectly tight, about eight feet | ‘ GARY RAYMOND : Seripture and reason enable us tom | him | -weepin ‘widder; and I've gone lieve in producing he best butter and | high, and over this brick work as a | gf S. F. HOBBS / eh Ta . 
fer with alm absolute certainty. It so far as 10 see myself lay dead by cheese, and mar basement, he has a store room, the [JT Q J! 00. Brand Streets fal Bo slim rma 
is-implied in the fact thet the resur- the side of him, kill i by the feelin’ 1 ready. floor of the store room being made D4 ER in 4 ches, Dit gh ne rection isa resurrection of individ=| reit for th: man, and there we" The article very close, which is the covering of bry etc. Also agen : | no / ; wals, that it is this mortal that shall fclfon that wm i, 3d thers ed lay, themselves 14 every tiller of the soil, | the potato room. As the potatoes are | 4 Ye 2 oles Rgent for the a | CANNING & CO : put;on immortality, Itis implied (in|. He lies osiah and Samantha; may be. How expressive | gathered they are emptied in this KNABE & F SCHER PIANOS, ’ ; ay / » pe 7 
thie fact that heaven ‘is a vast and} “Their warfa fs accomplisned.’ : ! 1 is that which says: “we basement, the door of which is let: . AR oA 7 Lf J happy Society; and it is implied iw] 77 TNT : at the soil lives to eat, as | open for several days, and also (wo Estey Cabinet Organs. Water St., Next to Jos. Har die & Co., Dealers in i that fact that there is po unclothing: But Just as vick as the sun would owner, and ought, there. | or three of the flooring planks above Kr X £2 RT OF A RTT \ oa / of niéture that we possens: only the | Tse up and up his fire in the 0 be well manured.” Now, this | are removed until the potatoes have’ F A SCOTT Ww AG( IN Sy D RAY D, AND CARTS, : clothing upon. it of of the garments east, and Josiah ‘would rise up and text or subject on which many | undergone a complete sweat. This B 8 a & CO., CARRIAGES BUGGIES J iy of 8 brighter and more glorious ime build his fire in the stove, why, then, agricultural essays have been and | sweat is a very profuse one, some- “THE CLOTHIERS. 3 a i ? i 
mottality, {ghosts of fear and anxieties that ight be written. Everything con. | times covering the whole inside of Broad Street, Selma. Ala BAROUCHES, BOCKAWAYS, L Take comfort, then, those of you aunted me would, in the language of I nected with the fertilization of the | the store room above with moisture. Fine Clothi H ‘ PHZAETONS, CHILDREN'S BUGGIES 
in whose history the dearest charities | the poem Thomas J. was readin’ the] earth, through the agency of applied | As soon as this process is completed, © Liothing, Hats, Caps, &c. rf TTI NT YY ~N Y S i 
of life bave been served by the rude gthet day, Fold. bp their tenis Ii manures, is embraced in this beau. | which will be apparent to the eye, the PRICES LOW; M LL. B U IR IN W A GO NE / hand of death, those whom you have Arab man, and sitently go stea fully expressed idea. Every livingbe. | floor is carefully re slaced, and the As good as any in the market; every one warrgnted. | ; . thought about as lost are Bot. lost ex- somewhere else.’ =~ Samantha of the ing, directly, or indirectly, Xe fed ay door to the potato pe closed. Care CUSTOM S00D8 A SPECIALTY. cept to present sight. Perhaps even | Centennial. ; the eggth, so that it is the “mother” | is now taken to exclude the cold air SALACT FITS GUARANTEED. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

now there are angel watchers, screens — of of all; and the sustenance of this as much as possible, and with this Samples of Goods Sent on Application, [ | a . A " i Rar ¢d by a kindly Providence from ev- dit Rooms. / mother presents itself as a practical | view the door should never be left CARPETS : CARPETS | | ; ui vi duty which every farmer should earn- | open on cold days. The next spring] AT J ON ES, 
erything about, that would give you ; 
aia: but I you and they are alike in : : estly and intelligently perform. It is|the potatoes go through another 4 man. Las a | Jesus, and remain faithful totheend, | Nn, article of furniture should be | MOtour purpose to assume the ro | Sweat, and as soon as this sets in the 

/ 
a man, | a doubt not that you shall know them put in a room that will not stand | Of essayists, even on agricultural snb- | openings should be made as before, | Hardware, Acricultural Implements, Brussels, Three Ply’s, Exlra Supers, &c. 

do as ~much business as a again. It were strange. dont you jects; but it is our duty and privik In this way, with po other care or Stoves, ete., ete 
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be as shrewd in a bargain £% y sunlight, for every rgom in a dwell i y I Be J Rubbor and Leather Belting, Buabbet Metal Entirely new desion 

ll ghd " » » ’ 4 : * rites tha a . * : ! ntl awe ng 3 ) - ao pL 
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to write like a man, and think, if amid the multitude of earth 8 ing should have thé windows so ar- | to invite the attention of our readers protec tion, the potatoes are kept per Gin Bristien, Cotten § lin het. I ; rectly and as wisely as a ransomed ones that we are to see in ranged that some time during the day | 10 such subjects as we may deem of fectly sound until the next May. yards, ete., ete. Brussels, Velvet, and Turkish Rugs and Mats, Crum Cloth, 
I to copy every- heaven, we should see all but those a flood of sunlight will force itself in- | Interest to them, and in this way to| A house made of hewed logs, fitted “ . . pom ad _ | we most fondly and fervently long to T SME (| elicit thoughts, and expression of | as closely as possible, the seams cov- AGRIEY VOR Stair Carpets, Borderings, &c. 

at isnoble and use > fh y ong to the apartment. The importance of 5 i pr n is called manli- see! Strange if in some of our walks admitting the light of the sun freely them, which, fortified by individual | ered with boards, and the cracks How e's Standard Scales, Steel Barb Wire, We invit pet tention to the above goods, and guarantee our prices to be the 
a along the golden streets, we never \to all parts of our dwelling cannot be | experiences, will be of value tothe | daubed tightly with mortar, will an- | Cash Stove Co's. Stoves Fountain Pumps, | closest possil Respectfully, happen to light upon them? Strange, too highly estimated. Indeed, perfect | brotherhood of farmers. swer as well as brick.—Ala. Farm TINT TRACY TI IY © TTY T NA if we did not hear some heaven Song, | health is nearly as much dependent We therefore prefer it "to be the Journal. R C KE FE BI E & CO O I 3 KH I L N I1)( IR Bs & U LILMA N, learned on earth, thrilled by some |, puré sunlight as it is on pure air, | medium of communicating such ideas | ————— ——— A ou a Be elma, Alabama: 

Malcar ringing voice that we have of- Sunlight should never be excluded | and experiences than to inflict pur HUMOR WHOLESALE ~Ee IE be LAI DATILEL. ten Tewned beforet——Lr. Punshon. excépt when so bright as to be un- | ©Wn on our readers. We can alngpet ; See siame cm: Provision Merchants 
ee comfortable to the eyes. And walks call io wind She Hime when he i i 3 HAS pe ET ION ALWAYS KEEP Bo llse. oad ARNIADY iiheiahe cntiahe. am-that | PSH APB MAR nol Tong At “Two more dishes of cream,” Heavy SOCKS at sotonT Prices; SS. 1 asol when inconveniently intense. A ter it), and the impressions made on n : Oe — he ind, SELMA, ALABAMA. | There is no use in putting up the | sun bath is of far more importance in | the mind of unreading farmers. Some His mouth open wide: motte, God bless our nome,” if the preserving a healthful coudition of | held in great contempt what they [ love her most madly. father is a rough old bear, and the | the body than is generally under called book~farming; and, on the oth To marriage I'm bent, INSURANCE AGENCY. ‘opposite career, | Spirit of discourtesy and rudeness is | stood. A sun bath costs nothing, and | €F hand, others held in great respect | And I'll satisfy her Appetite LOUIS GERSTMAN day in the confi- | taug'it by the parents to the ghildren, | that is a misfortune, for people are | the man, or editor, who could write | If it takes my last cent, ! i$ superiors, fie | and Ly the “older to the founger. | deluded with the idea that those and print so glibly about farming! hen things get to the worst, they | GEReral Fire, Marine and Life Ins, Agent, business, he will There I$ DO use in putting up a Mot: | things only can be good or useful | Practices; and, in the minds of ‘such, | generally take a turn for the better. WATER STREET. d long life, and | to “The Lord will provide,” while | which cost money. © But remember | the man who published an agricult- | This proverb applics more particu- | rp"HE largest British and American C i ve the father is shiftless, the boys refuse | thay pure water, fresh air and sunlit | 9ral paper was thought to’ be one | larly to a lady’s silk dress—when she I represented. Low. Rat ton Merchandise, Ongrk, and the girls Mf them- | homes, kept free from dampness, will | Who might, in all respects, be regard: | conor ent ck dres | Rrpanta, Churches and School Property. Cor: selves over gewgaws and finffy. There secure you from many heavy bills of | ¢d as a model farmer And yet, in] © =} 30 seiiciind, 1s Dguse in putting up /the motto, | the doctors, and give you health and | Our experience; we know of some of | “Och,” said a love-sick Hibernian, “The greatest of - these/ is Charity,” vigor, which no money cah produce. | these editors and writérs who, of all | “what a recreation it is to be dying of LOUIS A. MUELLER, while the tongue of fhe backbiter | I; is'a well established fact that peo- | others, were the least able to give | love! It sets the heart aching so deli- Wgolesale and Retail Dealer in wags in that family, agd silly gossip ple who live much in the sun are | Practical proof of the value of their | ciously there's no taking a wink of CROCKERY. GLASSWARE, LAMPS, 

hv Pther §_ "2. hr A B ; SL rh ae wall Baap lencien mf tha vain 1 HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS, TOYS, &eo. 
Let give | Is dispensed at the yd table. There usually stronger and more healthy | Writings. At the risk, however, of be. | slape for the pleasure of the pain, 42 Broad Street, 
their eldéss and | is no use in placingtip comspicuous- | than those whose occupati ive | 19g put into this class, we will state | aur es ab “ : : : pations deprive | 18 PY. mine aki Toi slate At a written examination of Sun- 
nd ‘eondemn in ly he motto, “The liberal man devi: | them of sunlight. And certainly there | 8 cardinal principle which commends | Mint clo. an nat ono Kus. HhIgs; let them | 5th liberal things, while the money | is nothing strange in the result, since | !tself to our judgment and experience | b: Apc Be atest BY a T. A. HALL, oi i£ Company of | Chinks jn the pockets of “the head of | pie same law applies with equal | id respect fo the article of the creed | In is a wt Cg San pu: ~=DEALER IN FINE 
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a bishiness is ‘very | the hodsehold,” groaning to get out | force to nearly every animate thing | Which we have quoted above: | end of his lite?” One of ihe answers | BOOTS AND SHOES 
and Gvery manly boy | to se€ the light of day, and there are | in « a is au D cultivate poc ; | end of his life>” One of the answers { DUULD Al H “hy i Eo 

FL is y Oy deflars a d . f y mn nature. It 18 quite easy to arrange : 0 not cu tivate : poor hand. It i was “Dead rer N y 4 dvocate 13 Broad Street. - Cp ps / , 

A mannish Boy as he nd dimes tor wines and to- | 4p isolated dwelling so that every | 18 a feeble mother which can give no | ¥2% ead. tr Hrd THIS GIN NOW STANDS THE 1 AR ! 

uri d MH bacco and other luxuries, but si in i : : v > i : 
PEER AND EQUAL OF ANY 

RUICR aon ome, | ¥ ; y POSI- | room in it may be flooded with sun- | Sustenance.— Southern Planter an 4} At a recent marriage the bride was 0 ! {/ : i 
yd Whely not ene cent for the church. | ight some time during the day, and it | Farmer. "| a young damsel who had been a great | & WV- Jones: BE. K. Carlisle. Abner Williams FFERED ON THE MARKET I1 

8 how many hot t- |; oy : ’ ; ia. : HEAR TESTIMONY IN ITE Es vVop 
. tans hou we fe these pa is possible that many town houses Cow P . : | flirt. When the clergyman asked the CARLISLE, JONES & CO., HEAR TESTIMONY IN ITS FAVOR; 

: Co sarcams which Serve - ng 8 could be so built as 10 admit more | w eas for Ensilage. usual question, “Who gives this wo- Cotton Faclors & Mr B. L.. Garber, of Laneville, Hale Co., | Cn). b, EF. Pruit, of Demopolis, says: “It girl in Chio, five | | jest and adorn 'a satire? he Jot light than they now receive, —Build- ——— man away?’ a young fellow present nil.” It ‘cleans the seed well and. works cote fully ube eo Wilks 
the ’ i : ‘“ - i Py ; d ee Vad “4 be br : 8 pes ’ asity. : {mr Adamiel Cook! 6 eax Cou, says: 

the power of ty of quict lives, of trus er and Woodworker. W. R. J, p. 441, asks how ensila ge | exclaimed, “I could, but I won't." — Commission Merch iS.| Men nH dgens, of Montevallo, says: [It clans seed well, gins fast. and a 

1 es, tful, hopeful ; g 
} K bi g 

: free-handed, free-hearted, charitable I coon _ | should be covered; whether cow peas | Lx. —————————————————— | 11 18 first-class, makes a good yield. goed sample. 
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The finest stock of CARPETS, O11, CLOTHS, &¢/. ever displayed inthis ly, An 
immense assortment of 

, WATER ST. SELMA, ALA. 
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liv : : tn . i . will do as well as Corn to preserve : a Condenser takes out dust and dirt.” ME TUT Margin, of Harpersville, Shelly 
a gu of Sehiating loveliness, Any in Heaven Too?" green, and whether a silo ave “La, ma,” exclaimed a gorgeously~ J. H. ROBBINS & SON. Mz. S. R, Greg, of Lower Peach Coy. says: “It proves 10 be ll claimed for it.” 

ves shed t er own incom. ’ brick laid in 1 OC attired young lady, in a loud voice, Wholesale Denlers in SYK: Mh 15 one of the best Gins | Mr. Ww . R, lee, of Coatopa, says! ‘The 
| parable fragrance, and the world en : Ry EX, dau me mortar, when the on an excursion boat the other day HARDWARE, COOK STOVES, IRON, seén. | Brown Gin twas Hight, cléans the seed, and Bowh where to find them. And they | Little Mary was sitting with her drainage is perfect, will do as well as > NALS, PLANTATION SUPPLIES; Mr. Wm. Dunlap, of Wolf Creek, $1, Clair | makes a good sample.” 
is fT Ar : cement. After the silo is , _ | as she directed her mother's attention WAGON MATERIALS, GRATES Co., says: “It gins fast, ahd gins & good] Messrs, W. & A.Oatés, of Pelham. say, 

shall remain fresh and fadeless when Ungle George one afternoon. Uncle 3 filled, the to the camp-stool, “them's just like AND MANTELS, sample.” | cannot be recommended too highly.” y g 

y ihe w.. ~ f i . T 5 + os & i" 
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the colors of the pigment ‘and the | George had told her tokeep quiet, as green fodder is usually covered a few the chair we seen in Yoornp!” and WATER STREET. 
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ested afd thie Moss is he! SHE Soaomnt. "| inches with.straw, and then planks eo : 21 . a i#" Send for Catalogue and Price Current. Bra 
= ie floss have faded, and | he had some accounts to look over; laid across the top, fitting in be | then she sat languidly down and be- Agents. of Miami Powder Co, Charter Oak Stoves, . ; HA frames have rotted away in their | so Mary busied herself with A picture | iho walls. These anks 5 5 Or gan to play with her diamoud ring.— and Fairbanks’ Scales, J H d & C G er | A : { Exchang : book. For an hour all; was still: then down with Sone A th fe Weighted Newark Sunday Call. 0S. ar Ie O.y en d gen S, - Mary heard her uncle say, "There! 1 a © 50 that when the hs Sais a. oy oa Suit have quite a nice little sum laid up green fodder settles, the planks fol- The Rev. Mr. W paid his de- BROOKS & WILKINS, W ater mt... Se | may, Ala J against a time of need.” ow jx down, eng the upper | voirs to a lady who was prepossessed WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS. What are you falking about’ Un. ens oy that the air cannot | in favor of a Mr. Psalter. Her par- Pure Flavering Extgects a j — . George?’ ked Mary. : enter from the top. As the ensilage | tiality being very evident, the former | Cot ty. | acini Why It Is Best asures, little gin, settles, and is pressed together, the | took occasion to ask, in a room full Broad Street, Selma, Alabama, ! ; "oo “0 | heated air ih J turned to vapor, es [of company, “Pray, miss, how far] : . : g py L LL So i | Arough the small crev Le: | have you got in your Psalter?” | | Fw . a , ir 4 ; plans Ethie howvier cx. | lady archly replied, “As far as Still Victorieus! 4 ie ee to Sell for or (Wie is prevented from entenpg [Blessed is the man.’ edi 4 —— i : on ; : 1 1 his constant pressure upon the ior aE FOUR YEARS IN UNH a. i 

: my treasures are all of the ensilage 1s the great pT A genuine incident: Dr. ks galled Lr A } to Buy ome in banks snd | ™e™ made by M. Goffart during he | Upon a lady acquainiance the other : : & X TT 
i me 3» banks and last few years. The wills bein 8 LE { dav and was met at the door by the THE NUMBER TRIPLED ‘ EWING HAC INES agen. answered Un- | sieht, and this. weighted poror ooo. | lady's litle girl, He asked her to tell EVERY VEAR : i nd s : as i _ | venting the entrance of air from's | her mamma that Dr. L. had called bs f A | hel ; 
. got any in heaven, op, he silo does for green iv The child went up sais and present: | EE Za | Ras - ; j {rom t believe 1 wi gaiy | What the self sealing ean does for the | ly returned. “Did you tell your mam: | ed me | | fo ) . pn lh id) ouse-wife's fruit, or will do oi ma?’ asked the doctor. “Yes.” “And NLD LL We R Ww B Mer r it oe now. tog 1 properly perfected. The cow pea js a | What did she say?” “She said, ‘0, | PRN a | N | ; fia Ty subi 4 on pi v4 ‘much more valuable food fo engila. | Pshaw!’ "— Oswego Palladium. ; 

ging Shan fodder corn, each ton i it 2 New York shopkeeper describes } 1 L . . 
much neare hore. ent. It is | himself as a “manufacturer of the}! A : : - SEWING MACHINE I Eas ‘complete food iy itself, | pest imported gloves." A Photogts = SEWING : minoids to carbo b | Of alfbu- | her's unpunctuated sign reads, “Thi Cr bir AES a : > "LAN" 10. catbo-hydrs Frde style hres pictures fined in fifteen oe AY aes \ v LE A) MAIN lex minutes while you wait for tw ; er ; : , - : Ist. Because he furnishes you Machines of various maker and styled, and thus ¢nables you iv Ls beautifully "A | creasing popularity. During the last sea : 10 suit yourself or customers more readily, ; ve : Ee A ; nivde ere put ind ! end, He was the first to sell Bewing Machines at Reduced Prices; ; 

3rd. W hen you deal with him you are face to face with vhe wan yuu trade with, and not 
with a soulless Boa-constrietor, whose head is a hoosnd milex distant, and yet who 
cotls himself around you, as’do the wonopolists whose agents flood the country. Many’ of these agents are innocent gentlemen, bat the cofl holds ity iron grip A 

SAMPLE MACHINES SENT AT WHOLESALE RATES. 
The REMINGTON No, 3 and the WILSON OSCILLATOR are the Grand Leaders. 

“BF Superior needles for all kinds of Machines sent by mail. 3        




